Anders Jahre’s Awards for Medical Research 2015
The Jahre Lectures

Wednesday 14th October 2015 at 14.00–16.00 hrs
Auditorium R-105, Domus Medica, Sognsvannsveien 9
The lectures are open to everyone.

Programme:

14.00–14.30  Professor Rikard Holmdahl
Division of Medical Inflammation Research, Department of Medical
Biochemistry and Biophysics, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden

**Will it be possible to predict and prevent rheumatoid arthritis?**

14.30–15.00  Professor Ludvig M. Sollid
Centre for Immune Regulation, University of Oslo, and
Department of Immunology, Oslo University Hospital, Norway

**On autoimmunity: Lessons from celiac disease**

15.00–15.25  Break / Refreshments

15.25–15.45  Professor Pernilla Lagergren
Surgical Care Sciences, Department of Molecular Medicine and Surgery,
Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden

**Oesophageal cancer survivorship**

15.45–16.05  Dr. Kaisa Haglund
Institute for Cancer Research, Oslo University Hospital, and
Centre for Cancer Biomedicine, University of Oslo, Norway

**Mechanisms of cytokinesis in development and cancer**

**Anders Jahre’s Awards for Medical Research** honor research of outstanding quality in basic
and clinical medicine. The prizes are awarded by the University of Oslo and are among the
largest within Nordic biomedical research.